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Abstract:

Objectives: Within- and between-subject biological varia-
tion (BV) estimates have many applications in laboratory
medicine. However, robust high-quality BV estimates are
lacking for many populations, such as athletes. This study
aimed to deliver BV estimates of 29 routine laboratory
measurands derived from a Biological Variation Data Crit-
ical Appraisal Checklist compliant design in a population of
high-endurance athletes.
Methods: Eleven samples per subject were drawn from
30 triathletes monthly, during a whole sport season.
Serum samples were measured in duplicate for proteins,
liver enzymes, lipids and kidney-related measurands
on an Advia2400 (Siemens Healthineers). After outlier
and homogeneity analysis, within-subject (CVI) and

between-subject (CVG) biological variation estimates were
delivered (CV-ANOVA and log-ANOVA, respectively) and
a linear mixed model was applied to analyze the effect of
exercise and health related variables.
Results: Most CVI estimates were similar or only slightly
higher in athletes compared to those reported for the general
population, whereas two- to three-fold increases were
observed for amylase,ALT,ASTandALP.Noeffect of exercise
and health related variables were observed on the CVI esti-
mates. For sevenmeasurands, datawere not homogeneously
distributed and BV estimates were therefore not reported.
Conclusions: The observation of higher CVI estimates in
athletes than what has been reported for the general pop-
ulation may be related to physiological stress over time
caused by the continuous practice of exercise. The BV
estimates derived from this study could be applied to
athlete populations from disciplines in which they exercise
under similar conditions of intensity and duration.

Keywords: athletes; biological variation; endurance exer-
cise; long-term period; routine laboratory measurands.

Introduction

Biological variation (BV) describes the fluctuation of a
measurand around its homeostatic set point in steady-state

conditions and is known as the within-subject BV (CVI),

whereas the variations between the homeostatic set points

of different individuals is denoted the between-subject BV

(CVG). BV estimates have many applications in laboratory

medicine, and in clinical laboratories, BV data plays a

central role. The most important applications include

setting analytical performance specifications (APS) [1],

interpreting serial results from consecutive samples from

an individual by the reference change value (RCV) [2] and

to determine personalized reference intervals so that an

individual can have their results assessed against their

own reference interval [3]. The BV approach is presently
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recommended as a model to set APS for many routinely
used measurands [4].

BV hasmost often been studied in healthy populations
[5], but data are also available from populations with
different diagnoses e.g. diabetes or chronic kidney disease,
for which the subject can be considered in a steady state
despite their pathological condition [6]. Pregnancy has
also been considered a physiological state that can influ-
ence the BV and where BV estimates can be delivered after
adjusting for trends if present [7]. A high level of physical
exercise,maintained over time, in an individual, could also
influence BV estimates, but there are only a few BV studies
that specifically address the effect of exercise [8, 9]. The
Biological Variation Data Critical Appraisal Checklist
(BIVAC) provides a framework on how to design and
execute a BV study to deliver reliable BV estimates [10]. To
our knowledge, there are no BIVAC compliant BV studies
performed in an athlete population. This study aimed to
deliver monthly BV estimates of 29 routine laboratory
measurands including proteins, liver enzymes, lipids and
kidney-related measurands, applying a BIVAC compliant
design in a population of well-characterized high-endur-
ance athletes. Additionally, we aimed to evaluate the
possible influence of specific factors related to exercise,
health, and sampling intervals on the BV estimates.

Materials and methods

Study population

A flowchart depicting the timeline of recruitment and inclusion of
study subjects and sample collections is provided in Figure 1. Thirty

subjects (15 women, median age 36 years, range 19–53 years) were
recruited from three triathlon clubs in Madrid, Spain and fulfilled
the following inclusion criteria: Healthy, age>18 years, >13 h of
training per week (including running, cycling and/or swimming),
normal standard medical examination and normal results for a
stress test supervised by a physician specialist in sports medicine.
The latter included electrocardiogram, spirometry, and dynamom-
etry with measured maximum oxygen intake (VO2max), anaerobic
and aerobic threshold, maximum heart rate (HR) and maximum
power (Pmax).

The study was approved by the host Institution Research Ethical
Committee and Informed Consent was signed by all the participants.

Sample collections

Following the Røraas simulation [11] to assure adequate study power
i.e. a confidence interval (CI) width lower than 1/3 * (CVI), 11 serum
samples per subject were collectedmonthly (January to November) on
Saturday mornings between 8 and 10 am after 10 h fasting. Subjects
were instructed to avoid a heavy dinner, to be out of competition for
one week and to avoid high-intensity exercise the 24 h prior to sam-
pling. High-intensity exercise was defined by a heart rate (HR) above
80% of the maximum HR. In connection with each sampling, the
subjects completed a questionnaire about fasting, vitamin supple-
mentation and diet changes, health status and use ofmedication, date
of last competition, details on last training (time, type and intensity)
and in females, date of last menstrual period.

All aspects of the preanalytical phase were standardized [10, 12].
Venous blood samples were collected after 15 min of seated resting,
and always by the same phlebotomist. In the first, 4th and 9th
collection points, samples were also drawn to verify the health status
of the athletes and to evaluate the results against the exclusion
criteria (Supplementary File and Table 1). The laboratory results
excluded any chronic or acute disease that could influence the BV
estimates.

The blood samples were centrifuged at 2,000g for 10 min, then
serumsampleswere aliquoted and stored at−80 °C,within 2 h after the
blood collection.

Ten monthly visits (February – November 2017)

Ongoing ques onnaire Measure antropometric
variables Sample collec on

Inclusion and first visit (January2017)

Inclusion
ques onnaire

Physical ac vity
dataframe Stress testSample collec on

Measure
antropometric

variables

Athlete selec on (August – December 2016)

Presenta on in triathlon clubs Informa on sheet Signed informed consent

Figure 1: Flow chart of the study.
Time-line of the sample collection and
complementary tests.
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Sample analysis

All samples were analyzed in duplicate at the end of the collection
period, within 2 h (after defrosting at room temperature and vortexing),
on anAdvia 2400chemistryanalyzer (SiemensHealthineers) for alkaline
phosphatase (ALP), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), amylase, aspartate
aminotransferase (AST), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), creatinekinase
(CK), total and direct bilirubin, gamma-glutamyltransferase (GGT),
glucose, triglycerides, total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol (HDL-C), LDL
cholesterol (LDL-C), iron, ferritin, transferrin, magnesium, calcium,
phosphate, potassium, chloride, sodium, total protein, albumin, urate,
creatinine, urea and C-reactive protein (CRP). Information on analytical
principles are provided inSupplementaryTable 2. All samples fromeach
subject were measured in the same run and with the same reagent lot.
We used Liquid AssayedMultiqual (Bio-Rad) for internal quality control
at two concentrations and participated in EQA programs for all meas-
urands. All quality control results were within set limits.

Statistical analysis

Trend analysis was performed for each individual by plotting the re-
sults of each subject against the collection dates, as well as for the
overall population. Also, the total result from all subjects was plotted
to identify transversal trends related to preanalytical or analytical
error, lot to lot shifts, seasonal variations etc. If the equation had an r
coefficient greater than 0.75 and the 95% confidence interval of the
slope did not include 0, the trend was considered significant. If a
significant trendwas observed for ameasurand in a particular subject,
the data was excluded.

Outlier analysis was performed between replicates from the same
sample and between the samples from the same subject, using the
Cochran C test to assure the homoscedasticity for CVA and CVI [1, 13].
Reed’s criterion was applied to assess differences between the ath-
letes’ mean values [14]. Thereafter, a CV-ANOVA was performed to
deliver CVI estimates and after log-transforming the data, an ANOVA
was applied to deliver CVG estimates [15]. For the calculations,we used
RStudio Desktop 1.3.1093 and Microsoft Excel 2010.

We compared the BV estimates delivered by this study with
previously published estimates from the general population and
considered differences statistically significant when the 95% CI did
not overlap.

To explore the potential influence of different factors on the BV,
we evaluated several parameters, as detailed below, by a linear mixed
model (LMM) [16] by including these variables as fixed effects and all
laboratory results from each individual. The BV estimates (CVI and
CVG) and the CVAwere the results from the LMM (random effects). We
calculated the CVI with and without including the variable that was
assessed for, following the script:
– Model without variable: log (measurand’ results) ∼ (1|Subject)

+ (1| Subject:Visit)
– Model including the variable: log (measurand’ results) ∼ Variable

+ (1| Subject) + (1| Subject:Visit)

The following fixed effects variables were used
– Health status: symptoms of disease registered in the week before

sampling (yes/no).

– Sampling interval: time since the previous blood collection
(number of days).

– Moderate intensity exercise performed in the 24 h before sam-
pling (yes/no).

– The number of hours of endurance activity during the week
before sampling (hours/week).

– Variables for duration: number of hours of endurance activity per
week (h/w).

– Variables related to the intensity of exercise the week before
sampling:
– (1) AverageHRduring all the training session classified by the

percentage of the maximum HR, from T1 to T5: T1 (<65%); T2
(65–80%); T3 (80–90%); T4 (95–98%); T5 (100%) [17].

– (2) Average of subjective perception of effort, recorded by the
Borg scale: 0–4 sleep or inactive; 5–7 absence of effort; 8–9
very, very light; 10 very light; 11–12 fairly light; 13–14 somewhat
hard, 15–16 hard; 17–19 very hard; 20 maximum effort [18].

A difference of more than 5% in the CVI, after including the
different variables in the LMM, was considered as significant. We
performed an ANOVA between both models (including and without
including the variable) to verify whether the differences were signifi-
cant (p<0.05).

To calculate APS [1], RCV) [19], and the index of individuality (II)
[20] the following formula were applied.
– CVA = 0.5·(CVI)
– Bias = 0.5·(CVI

2 + CVG
2)0.5

– RCV = 100%·(exp (±Z·21/2·((CVLnA
2 + CVLnI

2))1/2) − 1);
where CVLn refers to ln-transformed data = (Ln (1 + CV2))1/2 and “Z”
refers to the Z-score equal to the number of standard deviations
appropriate for the selected probability.
– II = CVI/CVG

Results

The anthropometric characteristics for the athletes are pre-
sented in Table 1. The variables describing the aerobic per-
formance of the athletes in the stress tests performed along
the study are shown in Supplementary Table 3. The median
values ofVO2max, an indicator of exercise performance,were
close to the 90th percentile for the 30–40 years age range for
the general population for both sexes (51.7 L kg−1 for male
and 45.3 L kg−1 for females) [21]. The mean number of
training sessions recorded per week was eight, on average
9.2 h of exercise per week (Supplementary Tables 4 and 5).
Twenty-seven percent of the registered sessions were dedi-
cated to cycling, 33% running, 23% swimming and the
remaining 17% to other sports and the participants re-
ported performing all three types of workout. The athletes
mainly performed aerobic exercise. Generally, all partic-
ipants performed training in a similar way, types of
practiced sports, the distance and time spent, indicating
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that the group was homogeneous concerning exercise
profiles (Supplementary Table 5).

A total of 292 samples were collected, on average 9.7
samples per subject, providing a total of 584 results
following the duplicate analysis. All the samples had the
hemolysis, lipemia or icterus index below the assigned cut-
off for interference. No trends were identified neither in the
individual participants nor the overall study population.
Thus, the subjects were considered in steady-state. No

trends related to the season or analytical factors were
observed.

For 22 of the 29 measurands, the analysis identified
3.7% (mean, range 0.1–10.1%) of the data as outliers when
assessed with homogeneity tests and these were thus
eliminated. For the following measurands; total and direct
bilirubin, CK, ferritin, GGT, iron and CRP, 20–84% of the
results did not meet the Cochrane criteria. Thus, these data
were not homogeneously distributed and using CV-ANOVA
methods to deliver BV estimates are not appropriate. BV
estimates were therefore not calculated for these measur-
ands. We plotted the total variation of CK, ferritin and GGT
(Figure 2) to illustrate the heterogeneity of results, as
compared to measurands which were homogeneously
distributed (sodium, chloride and potassium) (Figure 3).

The BV estimates of the 22 measurands, including
mean concentration, total number of results and percent-
age of outliers are reported in Table 2.

Analysis for factors that potentially could be associ-
ated with BV did not identify any relative difference of the
CVI for sampling time, perceived exertion, intensity or
duration of training in the week before sampling for any of
the included measurands, with the relative differences of
CVI with and without including the variable in the LMM

Table : Median and interquartile range (IQR) of the anthropometric
variables recorded during each of the athletes’ visits according to
gender.

Males (n=) Females (n=)

Measurand Median IQR Median IQR

Age, years  –  –
Height, m . .–. . .–.
Weight, kg . .–. . .–.
Fat mass, % . .–. . .–.
Muscle mass, kg . .–. . .–.
Bone mass, % . .–. . .–.
Body mass index, kg m−

. .–. . .–.
Water, % . .–. . .–.

CK Ferritin GGT

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31 32 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31 32 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31 32
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Figure 2: Non-homoscedastic measurands: CK (U/L), ferritin (ng/mL) and GGT (U/L) results for females (red) and males (blue) athletes.
The boxes represent median and interquartile range from the crude data.
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being less than 5% for all biomarkers (data not shown).
APS, RCV and II for themeasurands for which BV estimates
were calculated are provided in Table 3.

Discussion

In this study on BV in athletes, the study subjects were
assessed during 11 months, which represents a complete
sports season, covering different phases (pre-season,
quality training, competitions) and seasons (summer and
winter). This reduces the risk of bias associated with e.g.
training and competition seasons, which could have been
an issue in a study of shorter duration. We collected blood
samples monthly, with information related to physical
performance and other variables that could potentially
influence the results. Overall, only a few sampling sessions
were missed (an average 9.7 samples/subject were
included) indicating good adherence to the study.

Most of the previous publications on BV of biomarkers
in athletes are short-term studies, where the samples were

collected immediately post-exercise [22]. These studies
report acute variations in e.g. white and red cell count,
enzymes and electrolytes concentrations, all related to
hemoconcentration occurring during exercise, with con-
centrations generally returning to baseline within 24 h
[23, 24]. An increase in enzyme activities also has been
observed up to 24–72 h after exercise [25, 26]. In our study,
we considered exercise as stable physiological stress
maintained continuously, which may thus affect the
derived BV estimates in this specific population. The data
recorded on physical activity confirms that the study sub-
jects performed constant training, and they are therefore
representative and valid for such a BV study.

BV estimates in athletes

For 22 of the measurands, the percentage of outliers elim-
inated to fulfill statistical criteria (0.3–10.1%) (Table 2) was
comparable to those identified in previous studies in a
healthy population for enzymes (1.2–14.2%) [28] and

Cl K Na

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31 32 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31 32 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31 32
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111
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F

M

Figure 3: Homoscedastic measurands: chloride (Cl) (mmol/L), potassium (K) (mmol/L) and sodium (Na) (mmol/L) results for females (red) and
males (blue) athletes.
The boxes represent median and interquartile range from the crude data.
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substrates (0–5.6%) [29, 30]. For total and direct bilirubin,
CK, ferritin, GGT, iron and CRP, on the other hand, a high
percentage of outliers, from 21-84%, had to be removed to
reach homoscedasticity, a requirement for ANOVA anal-
ysis. This highly variable behavior observed for these
measurands, as illustrated in Figure 2, may indicate that
in an athlete population, there is not a clear steady-state
situation, but that factors related to their high-exertion
exercise regime may influence the concentration of these
markers. For CRP, results corresponding to the visits in
which the subjects reported having been ill or having had
an event that could elevate the acute phase reactants
during the seven days before drawing blood were
excluded from the data set. Nevertheless, if estimating CVI

on the raw data set without removing outliers identified
by statistical tests, this estimate was 10 times higher (data
not shown) than those observed in the recently published
EuBIVAS study in the general population [5] and twice as
high as in other published studies in athletes. The higher
variation in athletes and the lack of homogeneity of the
data may be related to e.g. inflammatory processes linked

to muscle damage during physical activity, distorting the
steady-state situation. Therefore, BV estimates were not
reported for total and direct bilirubin, CK, ferritin, GGT,
iron and CRP.

Regarding differences between gender, urea and ALP
were associated with higher CVI estimates in female than
male athletes. This observation confirms the previous
finding in the general population for urea [29]. For ALP and
other enzymes, no differences between males and females
have been reported for the general population [28], previ-
ous data on athletes are lacking.

BV estimates in athletes vs. the general
population

Different BV estimates may be expected in athletes consid-
ering the continuous high-endurance exercise, compared to
a general, more sedate population. Since a control group
was not available for our study, estimates from studies from
healthy subjects, derived from the EFLM BV database [31]

Table : Number of subjects and included results, percentage of excluded outliers, mean and standard deviation: SD, analytical imprecision
(CVA), within-subject (CVI) and between-subject (CVG) BV estimates and their % confidence intervals for  measurands.

Measurand Unit No. of
subjects

No. of
included
results

Outliers, % Mean SD Gender CVA CVI (% CI) CVG (% CI)

Albumin mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
ALT U/L   . . . _/\  . (.–.) . (.–.)
Amylase U/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
AST U/L   . .  _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
Calcium mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
Chloride mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
HDL-C mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (–.) . (.–.)
LDL-C mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.)  (.–.)
Total cholesterol mmol/L   . . . _/\ .  (.–.) . (.–.)
Creatinine mmol/L    . . _/\  . (–) . (.–.)
ALP U/L   . . . _ .  (.–)  (.–.)

\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
Phosphate mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
Glucose mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
LDH U/L   . . . _/\  . (.–.) . (.–.)
Magnesium mmol/L    . . _/\ . . (–.) . (.–)
Potassium mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
Total protein g/L   .   _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
Sodium mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
Transferrin µmol/L    . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
Triglycerides mmol/L   . . . _/\ . . (.–.) . (.–.)
Urate mmol/L   . . . _/\  . (.–.) . (.–.)
Urea mmol/L   . . . _ . . (.–.) . (.–.)

mmol/L \ .  (.–.) . (.–.)

ALP, alkaline phosphatase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; LDL-C, LDL cholesterol; HDL-C, HDL cholesterol;
LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.
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and another athlete-specific study [8] are presented in
Table 4 for comparison. However, differences should be
interpreted with caution, considering that different factors
related to study design and execution may influence the
BV estimates derived from different studies. Of note, our
study covered a full season and thus has a longer obser-
vation period than most of the other studies available for
comparison. Regarding CVG, no differences between
athletes and the general populationwere observed for any
measurand [31].

Iron metabolism

For transferrin, a higher CVI estimate was observed in our
athlete population than that reported for healthy individuals
(Table 4). Furthermore, ferritin and iron concentrations
showed a big dispersion in the athlete population (Figure 2).

This fact could be explained by inflammation and the greater
erythrocyte turnover in athletes due to phenomena associ-
ated with exercises such as oxidative stress, red blood cells
mechanical breakdown and others [32, 33]. Higher ferritin
CVI estimates have been reported from previous studies in
athletes [34].

Lipids

The CVI estimates for HDL-C, LDL-C and total cholesterol
(Table 4) were slightly higher in athletes than those pub-
lished for the healthy population [35]. A potential expla-
nationmaybe that a greater demand and lipidmobilization
involved in the metabolism as an energy resource during
aerobic exercise, especially when carbohydrate availabil-
ity is low. However, the study published by Nunes et al. [8]
did not observe higher CVI for total cholesterol in athletes.

Enzymes

Higher CVI estimates were observed in the athlete popu-
lation than those published for the adult general popula-
tion [31], while the mean concentrations were similar [28].
The CVI for ALT activity was up to threefold increased,
close to twofold for AST, LDH and ALP activity and slightly
higher for amylase activity (Table 4). This finding could be
related to the higher activity of bone (bone ALP) and liver
release (damage to hepatocytes) (AST, ALT and ALP) [36],
muscle release (AST) and hemolysis (LDH and AST) in
athletes [27].

In the case of CK, the great dispersion between athletes
could be explained by a heterogeneous effect on the
myocytes depending on the physical activity performed the
days before sampling. Such an effect of physical exercise
on CK has previously been described [25].

Kidney related and other measurands

For all the kidney related measurands, the CVI estimates
derived from athletes and the healthy general population
were similar [30, 31]. This is somewhat surprising for
creatinine and urea, as one could expect higher values due
to increased turnover of muscle protein (urea), variations
in hydration status and a possible lower renal perfusion
during prolonged and high-intensity exercises [37]. It may
be that some changes occur immediately post-exercise,
and that the concentrations of these biomarkers return to
their basal state in the hours after sports practice [38], such
has been described for other biomarkers [23, 24].

Table : Desirable EPAs for imprecision (CVA), bias and index of
individuality and reference change value for the interpretation of
increases (RCVpos) and decreases (RCVneg) of serial results in ath-
letes. The RCV has been calculated using CVA estimates derived from
routine quality control in the Laboratory Medicine Department, La
Paz University Hospital.

Measurand Gender APS APS RCV (%) neg/pos
CVA, % Bias/SE, %

Albumin _/\ . . −./.
ALT _/\ . . −./.
Amylase _/\ . . ./
AST _/\ . . −./.
Calcium _/\  . ./.
Chloride _/\ . . −./
HDL-C _/\ . . −./.
LDL-C _/\ . . −/.
Total cholesterol _/\ . . −./
Creatinine _/\ . . −./.
ALP _ . . −./.

\ . . −/.
Phosphate _/\ .  −./.
Glucose _/\   −./
LDH _/\ . . −./.
Magnesium _/\ . . −./.
Potassium _/\ . . −./.
Total proteins _/\ . . −./.
Sodium _/\ . . −./.
Transferrin _/\ . . −/.
Triglycerides _/\ . . −./.
Urate _/\ . . −./.
Urea _ . . −./.

\  . −./.

ALP, alkaline phosphatase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST,
aspartate aminotransferase; LDL-C, LDL cholesterol; HDL-C, HDL
cholesterol; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.
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The CVI estimates for albumin and total proteins were
slightly higher than those observed in the healthy pop-
ulation; which may be related to these measurands being
altered with variations in plasma volume induced by
exercise [39]. The CVI estimates of glucose were also
higher than that reported in the literature [31]. Although
sport helps maintain a better glycemic control in the in-
dividual [40], the fact that carbohydrates are one of the
main energy resources in demand during exercise, which
drives to consumption and resynthesis of glycogen [41],
could induce a greater variation in athletes. Based on the
LMM,we could not demonstrate that the variables related
to exercise, health status or sampling interval influenced
the CVI estimates in athletes. This suggests that the
higher CVI estimates in athletes could be related to the
condition of sustained physiological stress over time due
to the continuous practice of exercise, however, further
analysis of these data are required.

Reference change value, index of
individuality and analytical performance
specifications

The enzymes AST, amylase, ALP and LDH have a low II
(<0.6), indicating that they are good candidates for the
application of RCV when monitoring in individual with
laboratory test results over time. A high individuality was
also observed in the measurands related to lipid meta-
bolism (total cholesterol, HDL-C, LDL-C), which is why the
use of the RCV for monitoring lipids in athletes is highly
recommended (Table 3). For the application of the RCV,
each laboratory should apply its own CVA to be applied
in athletes tested outside of acute exertion. APS for
these measurands in athletes would be, generally, more
permissive, in particular for enzymes (AST and ALT). BV
estimates derived from athletes in this study could help to
set APS in both clinical laboratories providing health

Table : Overview of within-subject (CVI) and between-subject (CVG) BV estimates in athletes, meta-analysis derived estimates from the EFLM
Biological Variation Database and previously published data from athletes; aNunes et al. [].

BV estimates in athletes EFLM BV database BV estimates from
other athletes

studies

Measurand CVI (%)–(% CI) CVG (%)–(% CI) CVI (%)–(% CI) CVG (%)–(% CI) CVI, % CVG, %

Albumin . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
ALP . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
ALT . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Amylase . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
AST . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Calcium . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Chloride . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Creatinine . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) .a

.a

Glucose . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.)) . (.–.) – –
HDL-C . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
LDH . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
LDL-C . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Magnesium . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Phosphate . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Potassium . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Sodium . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Total cholesterol . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) .a

.a

Total protein . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Transferrin . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) – –
Triglycerides . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) .a

.a

Urate . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) .a


a

Urea . (.–.) . (–.) . (.–.) . (.–.) .a
.a

ALP, alkaline phosphatase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; LDL-C, LDL cholesterol; HDL-C, HDL cholesterol;
LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.
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services to athletes, the accredited laboratories of the
World Anti-doping Agency (WADA) network and the or-
ganizations that audit these laboratories [42].

Study limitations

In our study, the athletes varied in their exercise regimen.
Ideally, a more standardized approach would be prefer-
able, where all athletes followed the same setup, this was,
however, practically difficult to achieve. Furthermore, an
inclusion criterion was that athletes should train at least
13 h per week. Our data indicate that this was not achieved,
however, a number of athletes reported not registering all
exercise session throughout the study. The ANOVAmodels
depend on variances being homogeneously distributed for
the resulting mean BV estimates to be representative of the
population. In our study, this lacked for sevenmeasurands
andBVdatawere therefore not reported for these. Itmay be
argued that the derivation of BV in athletes may be prob-
lematic, due to the difficulty to reliably differentiate
physiology from pathophysiology. Further study of our
data, for these in homogeneously distributed as well as for
the other measurands, by e.g. Bayesian models, which
provide individual within-participant BV estimates, would
be helpful to better understand the effect of exercise in
athletes and its potential effect on the derived BV estimates
[26]. We have compared our data derived from our athlete
population with meta-analysis derived global estimates
published in the EFLM BV Database. The inclusion of a
control group in our study, consisting of non-athletes,
would have provided better grounds for assessing differ-
ences between athletes and the general population.

Conclusions

We found thatmost of the BV estimateswere similar or only
slightly higher in athletes than those reported for the
general population. However, greater differences were
observed for amylase, ALT, AST and ALP.Wewere not able
to demonstrate a clear influence of factors related to ex-
ercise and athletes’ state of healthy influenced the CVI es-
timates, indicating that sustained physiological stress
overtime during the practice of exercise may translate into
higher CVI estimates. However, further studies must be
performed, using different strategies such as the Bayesian
approach, to understand the effect that some factors
related to exercise could have over the BV. The BV esti-
mates derived from this study could be applied to athlete

populations with similar characteristics as the cohort
included and fromdisciplines in which they exercise under
similar conditions of intensity (aerobic exercise) and
duration (medium-long). The APS derived from this study
are equivalent or even more permissive than those derived
from the general population for most of the studied
biomarkers.
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